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Next Meetings

Last Thursday of Each
Month at 7:00 p.m. at
The People Place,
3402-27 Avenue, Vernon.

Next Meetings
Feb 22nd 2018
Mar 29th 2018
Apr 26th 2018
May 31th 2018

Last
Thurs

2nd Thursday of Each
Month at 7pm at First
United Church Hall,
Kelowna.

Feb 8th 2018
Mar 89h 2018
Apr 12th 2018
May 10th 2018

2nd
Thurs

Nellie Rasmussan
250-832-7222

Please call one of the Chapter
contacts if you want a time to
share in an intimate space for a
long chat over coffee.

The secret of getting ahead is getting started.
The secret of getting started is breaking your complex overwhelming
tasks into small manageable tasks, and
then starting on the first one.

by~Mark Twain
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To all our sage grievers and especially to those newly bereaved who have joined us for the first time.
We are sorry we had to meet under such circumstances, but we are glad you found us.
We would like to do all we can to help you through these times. We cannot hurry you through it, or
tke away the pain, but we can help you understand more about what you are going through. Sometimes
just knowing what you are feeling is normal can be helpful.
When you’re newly bereaved, you don’t see how you can put one foot in front of the other, much less
survive this loss. You’ll never “recover” from your loss nor will you ever find that elusive “closure”
they talk of on TV—but eventually you will find the “new me.” You will never be the same person you
were before your child died. It may be hard to believe now, but in time and with the hard work of
grieving (and there’s no way around it), you will one day think about the good memories of when your
child lived rather than the bad memories of how your child died. You will even smile and, yes, laugh
again someday—as hard to believe as that may seem.
It takes courage to attend your first meeting, but those who do come find an atmosphere of understanding from other parents who are having or have experienced the feelings of grief that you are now feeling. They will have made it through that first birthday, first death anniversary, first holiday, and so
many other firsts that you have not yet reached. You will learn coping skills from other bereaved parents who, like you, never thought they’d survive. We will be here as long as you need us. Even though
you are newly bereaved and the road is long, we invite you to walk with us for as long as the journey
takes. There are no strangers at TCF meetings— only friends you have not yet met.
There are no registration fees; to share or not to share is your choice, you do not have to speak a
word if you do not care to. If you are more comfortable bringing a friend or relative along with you,
please be certain they will be most welcome.
We ask only that you give us more than one meeting to decide if the Compassionate Friends is for you.
by~the Editor

Love Gifts are "living memorials" given in memory of a child, relative or a
friend, on the anniversaries of birth or death, special occasions or 'just because'. These gifts allow us to reach out to bereaved parents and siblings .
Our sincere thanks & APPRECIATION to:
 Roy & Linda Chatham for their donation in memory of Byron
 Ron & Penny Hardie for their donation in Memory of Brian
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Everyone who helped with the 29th Annual Candle
lighting in December. Your participation helped to
make this event successful and the fellowship afterwards meaningful and comforting.
OK News Letter Spring 2018

The Stigma of Drug Overdose: A Mother’s Story
Denise Cullen has lived through one of the worst tragedies a mother can experience – losing a child. But if there is anything worse
than losing a child, it is losing a child to a drug overdose, because grief is accompanied by stigma and blame.
Denise lost her only son, Jeff, when he was 27 years old to a fatal combination of morphine and Xanax. She remembers him as
“warm, open, loving, bright and stubborn. He had a huge laugh and a fabulous smile,” she says. He was also impulsive and
suffered from ADD. “We were very, very close,” Denise recalls. “Even during those horrible years [of drug use], he and I never
became distant from each other. It was torturous at times but the one thing that was always, always apparent was that he loved his
family and his family loved him. No matter what.” Jeff began using drugs in the 9th grade, possibly to self -medicate his ADD. Over
the next 12 years he experimented with a variety of drugs, including his final drug of choice, opiates.
During those years, “Jeff tried so, so hard to stop,” says Denise. “He felt ‘broken’ and guilty for the hurt he inflicted on his
parents. He once wrote about his ‘fairytale life’ that he had screwed up so badly, and his self-esteem was gone toward the end. But
he always took total responsibility for what he did.”
For Denise, the pressure and fear of watching her only child battle addiction was “like a roller coaster with good periods and
crashes. You learn to be hyper-vigilant, living always with fear. You have hope as well – as long as they are alive you have hope,
but the sound of the phone ringing at night, or not hearing from them in a normal way is very difficult. It’s always in the back of
your mind that your child could die in some way as a result of their addiction. You may think you can imagine it, that you are in a
way prepared…but you are not.”
The fateful day arrived on August 5, 2008. Jeff was at the beach with a friend waiting for a bed to open up in a long-term rehab
facility. Denise remembers that he was happy and hopeful about the treatment center. “I called him in the afternoon to ask when
he would be home,” says Denise. “He said he’d call, but hadn’t done so by 6:30 or 8:30pm. Finally at 10pm I called and left a
very angry message. I was upset that he was acting like ‘the old days’ and making [his parents] worry. He never got those last
messages. He was lying on the grass in a nice neighborhood…dying.”
According to eyewitnesses – and shockingly, there were many – Jeff was lying on the grass starting around 4:30pm. He lay very
near a curb where cars parked on an active street, yet no one stopped to ask what a clean, good-looking kid was doing motionless
on the grass. At 11pm a woman finally called police, saying that Jeff hadn’t moved an inch in two hours.
The time of death was around 10pm. He could have been saved. “At around 3:00am a very kind man, a Sheriff from the Orange
County Coroner’s Office, rang our doorbell,” says Denise. “He had Jeff’s wallet, keys, phone, and beach gear…I am not a
dramatic person but I fell to the floor and screamed until I couldn’t scream anymore and simply made sounds like a wounded
animal.”
Losing her only son was the worst kind of pain Denise could imagine, and she began visiting grief groups for parents. To her
shock and chagrin, parents whose children had died of non drug-related means were judgmental about Jeff’s overdose. “I could
actually feel people move their chairs away from me [when they heard Jeff had died of an overdose],” says Denise. “They had an
attitude like ‘your child chose what killed him. Mine didn’t.”
But judgment and accusation didn’t stop Denise. She left the traditional grief groups to found her own chapter of GRASP
(Grief Recovery After a Substance Passing), for parents who also bear the unique stigma attached to drug overdose. GRASP was
originally founded by Pat and Russ Wittberger of San Diego, but after they stepped down, Denise and her husband volunteered to
take over. Today GRASP has 43 chapters in 24 states and offers healing and advice to parents in mourning. “My advice to parents
is to learn as much as they possibly can about addictive illness and drug use from responsible sources early on,” says Denise.
“Talk honestly about the risk factors of becoming addicted by ‘experimenting,’ talk about family history of alcohol or substance
abuse.”
Denise and her husband Gary also founded Broken No More, a non-profit that works to change how substance abuse is viewed by
the public and to fight failed drug policies. Run by people dealing with substance abuse issues in their families, the organization
advocates for sterile syringe availability, 911 Good Samaritan laws that encourage witnesses to an overdose to call for help, and
greater access to naloxone, an antidote to opiate overdose. Most importantly, Denise believes that to resolve the overdose crisis,
people whose lives have been touched by this issue need to speak up.
“We must get loud about overdose,” she says. “During the AIDS crisis, nothing was done until the gay community spoke up, then
help came by the bucketfuls. Now, not only has the disease become more manageable, but the stigma has been reduced as well.
With overdose, we must address both these elements. We must research addiction and find better treatments and a cure. It can be
done. We just have to care enough to do it.”
by~NC Harm Reduction Coalition
http://www.dailykos.com
lifted from TCF Kamloops, B.C
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Dear Mr Hallmark
I am writing from heaven, and though it must appear
A rather strange idea, I see everything from here.
I just popped in to visit, your stores to find a card
A card of love for my mother, as this day for her is hard.
There must be some mistake I thought, every card you could imagine
Except I could not find a card, from a child who lives in heaven.
She is still a mother too, no matter where I reside
I had to leave, she understands, But oh the tears she’s cried.
I thought that if I wrote to you, that you would come to know
The though I live in heaven now, I still love my mother so.
She talks with me, and dreams with me; we still share laughter too,
Memories are our way of speaking now, would you see what you could
do?
My mother carries me in her heart, her tears she hides from sight.
She writes poems to honour me, sometime far into the night.
She plants flowers in my garden, there my living memory dwells.
She writes to other grieving parents, trying to ease their pain as well.
So you see Mr Hallmark, though I no longer live on earth,
I must find a way, to remind her of her wondrous worth.
She needs to be honoured, and remembered too
Just as the children of earth will do.
Thank you Mr Hallmark, I know you’ll do our best
I have done all I can do; to you I’ll leave the rest.
Find a way to tell her, how much she means to me,
Until I can do it for myself, when she joins me in eternity.
Submitted by ~ Linda Locheed
TCF Kelowna Author Unknown

Not everything that is faced can be changed,
but nothing can be changed until it is faced.
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(Continued from Winter 2017/2018 Newsletter)
Signs & Symptoms of Grief—Normal Effects of Bereavement & When to get help

WHERE'S ALL MY FRIENDS? SOCIAL CHANGES
Effects of bereavement ...
After sustaining a big loss like this, you will be a changed person. You'll survive grief, but life, and you, will never be the
same again. And this will impact your social life in some way. You may well lose, and/or gain, some friends over this.
Social support may be abundant soon after the loss. Friends and family will gather to provide support for you in the traditional mourning rituals. After a while, though, the cards and flowers will stop coming, and relatives will go back home. Your
"support system" will get back to their lives, and seem to "abandon" you.
Six months later, when you are truly realizing all that you have lost, when you are achingly lonely, that is the time that you
probably need support the most. Unfortunately, most everyone is gone by then, and those who are present may be urging
you to "get over it" and move on with your life.
Sadly, some of your friends will not be calling anymore, and may even be avoiding you. Why? It was easy for them to give
you hugs and shed tears with you at the funeral, but now is the difficult part. It is hard and awkward for them. They don't
know what to say to you, or how to help you anymore. So they stay away. One of the unexpected effects of bereavement.
OTHER SOCIAL EFFECTS OF BEREAVEMENT
You might want to withdraw socially, voluntarily isolate yourself from others. You may feel detached, disinterested in your
usual activities and interests. You may feel suspicious, irritable and even hostile. Part of these feelings is due to a feeling
that "they just don't understand what I'm going through", and your impatience with their lack of understanding. You know
what? It's probably justified.

Your social life will normalize somewhat as you progress through your grief and
slowly rejoin the land of the living. But some of your prior relationships will be
forever altered. Just so you know.

SO WHERE WAS GOD IN ALL OF THIS? SPIRITUAL CHALLENGES
Effects of bereavement ...
A crushing grief may well force you into a spiritual crisis. You may challenge or question your faith or religious beliefs.
You may be angry at your God, or feel that life is empty and has no meaning.
 Why did this happen?
 Was there some purpose for it?
 Was this a part of God's plan?
 What reason could He have to allow a senseless death or suffering?

We don't really have an answer for you on this one. Spirituality is such a private, individual thing. You may find
comfort from your religious rituals.
Try to include prayer in your "grief arsenal" as you feel the need and desire for it. In the depths of your despair, it
may help you to "let go and let God". Sometimes faith provides support and survival for you when everything else
seems to have failed.

Try not to despair or worry too much about your spiritual doubts... they are likely to
change over time, just as your grief will.
Lifted from~https://www.recover-from-grief.com/effects-of-bereavement.html
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We cannot hurry you
through it, or take away
the pain, but we can
help you understand
more about what you
are going through.
Sometimes just knowing
you are normal can be
helpful.
Although it may be
difficult, we encourage
you to attend a (TCF)
Compassionate Friends
meeting at your nearest
chapter.
IT WILL HELP.

GRIEVING IN PAIRS
How many times have people said, ―Well, thank God you have
each other.‖ How many times have you felt ―each other‖ to be entirely inadequate at meeting your needs?
Alarming statistics are available telling us of the rocky road parents encounter in their marriage after the death of a child. We sometimes see in
ourselves a touchiness or quickness to become irritated that wasn‘t
there before. It always seems that my ―bad‖ day is my wife‘s ―good‖
day, or the day she wakes up crying was the day I had planned on playing tennis.

Or sometimes, even more difficult, we both have a bad day and find
no help from the other in pulling things back together. How can one
person hold up another when he is himself face down in the mud?
Every person grieves differently. This is a rule that even applies
within a family. And the needs of every individual are different. While
you may need to talk and talk and talk, your spouse may need some
time alone to reflect inwardly.
You have both been through the worst experience of your life. And
while at times you can face recovery as a team, sometimes you must
develop the patience to be able to wait out certain needs alone or
with someone else. Realize that no matter how it is shown, your partner hurts, too.
by ~ Gerry Hunt, TCF,
White River Junction, VT
TCF Seattle
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A Mother’s Love
Your arms were always
open when I needed a hug.
Your Heart understood
when I needed a friend.
Your gentle eyes
were stern
When I needed a lesson.
Your strength and
Love has guided me
And given me
my wings to fly.
OK News Letter Spring 2018

GRATITUDE ... THE KEY TO HAPPINESS
I am convinced that the real key to happiness is gratitude. I did not come upon this insight. I learned it from Dennis
Prager, a wonderful and gifted man who is both author and talk show host for KNBC radio in Los Angeles. I give him
all the credit. But I have thought a lot about this idea after my son, Mark, died five years ago tomorrow.
At first I was offended by people who smiled or even laughed during The Compassionate Friends meetings. These
were the people who seemed to have somehow re-entered the land of the living. How dare they greet each other
with hugs. How dare they laugh. How dare they appear normal when their children have died. But over the last seven
years I have learned three valuable lessons:
Life goes on and we must too. Gradually the pain eases and the warm memories replace the sadness. Gradually we
return to life. One day we find that is 11:00 in the morning and we have not thought about our child yet. At first we
feel guilt. But then we also realize we are going forward. We will never forget. But we decide that the loss of our child
will not be the all-consuming factor in our life. We choose to enjoy friends again. We choose to go out to dinner
again. We choose to laugh again. I am convinced that this is what our children would want for us. The pain does not
bring our child back. It only makes us miserable without end.
Become grateful for what we have, not focused on what we have lost. I see people in our chapter meetings who have
gone through "every parent's nightmare" and want no part of life again. But, I ask that these compassionate friends also
think about the ways they have been blessed, as well as hurt. In my experience, most people have more to be thankful for
than they realize: health, other children, a loving family, a career they enjoy, financial security, life in a free country, a faith
that works for them, a true best friend, a spouse who they love. Nobody has it all. But compared to most of the world, we
have a lot.
• The life we now lead will be better than it would have been. That does not make our child's death a good thing. It just
means that our child's life mattered, and it has changed us forever. It means that in some small way the world will be better
because our child lived, and we are the ones who can make it so. We have a new sense of priorities. We don't "sweat the
small stuff." We know what matters because we know what is irreplaceable. And we know how deeply other people hurt
because we, too, have been there. We "know how they feel."

And when our life is different and better because our child lived, then that child is never forgotten. Each of us would
do anything in the world to go back in time, but we can't. It is up to us now to go forward, and we can. ♥
by ~ Richard Edler, TCF South Bay/LA, CA

Adult Siblings’ Grief May be Overlooked
Yes, it is dreadful for our parents when our sibling, their child, dies.
Horrific actually, made even more so because we know. We see it in their
faces and feel it in their words. We know because we may be parents ourselves and the thought of losing one of our children is unfathomable. It’s
also awful for our sibling’s spouse and their children. We see and feel it in
their faces and wonder how they will survive. And, it is dreadful for us too.
We’ve lost our mirror, our confidante, in some cases our anchor and the
person we expected to be with us forever.
Our families are changed, scarred. The absence of our sibling, and sometimes their entire family, at holiday events, cuts to the core. And, for many
bereaved siblings, we’ve lost our stories. Our parents, so traumatized by the
death of their child, can no longer bear to speak their name. There are no
“remember when …” stories ending with laughter; we learn that just mentioning our sibling’s name causes too much pain. As one bereaved sibling
said to me, “You quickly get to know what you can and can’t say”. This
place or role as “grief observer” versus “griever” is lonely.
It’s easy to make the leap that our own grief must somehow be less than
that of other “closer” family. “You hear it enough; you start to think maybe
you really shouldn’t be feeling so bad. Maybe something is wrong with me”,
a bereaved sister said to me. Losing a sibling at any age matters. It is a profound loss and just hearing the words, “this must be so hard for you”, can
mean so much. For me, writing and finding ways to continue sharing stories about my brother were and are the best gifts anyone could offer me.
When I talk about him, he’s with me. And I like that.
by ~ Brenda Marshall
from Brothers and Sisters,
TCF Victoria, Australia.
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As bereaved parents, we look to others for
answers about our grief journey. For 12 years
I have listened as so many parents spoke about
the combination of factors which brought peace to
their hearts and allowed them to move forward into
a different, less painful life. I have read books,
watched movies, attended seminars and retreats. I
have gone to 138 Compassionate Friends meetings.
And I have discovered one key factor in finding
peace and resolution on this terrible grief journey:
there is no single element or singular combination of
elements that answers the needs of more than one
parent. Each parent must patiently seek those elements that will enhance the individual and each
unique personal journey: there is no magic map to
finding the path to peace.
There is one common denominator in this quest for
the peace on our long journey, and that is patience.
Patience with ourselves is mandatory, because the
grief journey after the death of our precious child is
so horrible, so painful, and so isolating that our psyches and our bodies take so very much time to begin
the
healing process. There are setbacks. There is progress. Each of these comes in spurts. Each is partially reversed and the process begins anew.
Friends and family do not thoroughly understand
our perspective on our unique journey. We must
make allowances for them. But we must ask that
allowances be made for us. For we are finding ourselves while on a path that we did not choose.
We are lost. We are weakened. We are heartbroken.
Each of us in our own way is seeking the formula
that is uniquely our own.

Many parents come to Compassionate Friends meetings and actively participate. Others attend meetings
and say little. Some parents slip into denial and proceed on the old path of their lives. We each make
choices. We are different people with different experiences, cultures, backgrounds, , genetic hard wiring, education and abilities.
The path to peace is found by searching, by
reaching out to every resource available. We will
reject much of what we find; but if we search, we
will find what we need. For most of us, finding
other bereaved parents presents an opportunity to
listen to the stories, of their child and their journey
and, within those stories, we find many threads that
fit our unique journey. Many stories, many journeys,
many new threads are shared in group discussion
and in private discussions. We find “seasoned”
grievers who provide perspective on our feelings,
and listen to our story. We find newly bereaved parents who touch our hearts and remind us how we
have built our path to peace brick by brick. Their
pain brings reflection and new revelations about our
own grief journey.
I found kindred souls at Compassionate Friends.
These kindred souls have allowed me to explore the
various aspects of my being and gradually create a
path of peace for myself. But the journey does not
suddenly end. We will walk this path for the rest of
our lives. And if we do the hard work and face our
demons early on, we accept the unacceptable and
face life on our own terms. And that is as it should
be.
by~Kate Shand In memory of her son John Peter Butler,
TCF Johannesburg

Some parents find a kind of peace in their
religion. Some parents are angry with their God.
Many parents seek private counselling. Other
parents read prolifically about the grief journey,
seeking some element which resonates with them.
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THE GIFT OF SOMEONE WHO LISTENS

Those of us who have travelled a while
Along this path called grief
Need to stop and remember that mile,
That first mile of no relief.
It wasn‘t the person with answers
Who told us of ways to deal.
It wasn‘t the one who talked and talked
That helped us start to heal.
Think of the friends who quietly sat
And held our hands in theirs.
The ones who let us talk and talk
And hugged away our tears.
We need to always remember
That more than the words we speak,
It‘s the gift of someone who listens
That most of us desperately seek.

by~Nancy Myerholtz,
TCF Waterville/Toledo, OH

Saturday
18
12 May 20

2 p.m.

Brevity Memorial Dedication Ceremony
The Compassionate Friends, Kelowna Chapter is hosting
our 12th annual Brevity Memorial Dedication Ceremony on
Saturday May 12th, 2018 at 2 pm at the Kelowna Memorial Park Cemetery, 1991 Bernard Ave.
We hold this annual ceremony to unveil the new names that
are added to the memorial walls as well as to celebrate all
the children who have left before us. We invite you to come
and celebrate your child, grandchild, sister, brother. Please
feel free to invite your family and friends to join you. Light
refreshments will be served before and after the service.
If you are interested in having your child's name on the wall
we need to receive your application by March 31, 2017.
Applications are available at the cemetery or by calling
Linda & Glen Woods at 250-807-2487 or email at
tcfkelowna@shaw.ca
For planning purposes please RSVP by phone at
250-807-2487 or email at tcfkelowna@shaw.ca,
the number of persons planning to attend.
If you or a family member are interested in reading the
sibling credo, the grandparent credo or a poem or short
story in memory of your child, grandchild or sibling, please
call or email Linda or Glen before April 21st 2017 so we
can prepare the program.
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On the day of the ceremony we would really appreciate any
help with set up or take down. The Brevity Memorial site is
always in need of freshening up at this time of year after the
winter. If you would like to help, please call or email Linda
or Glen. (many hands make light work)

Please Note:
Once a year, the week prior to the Brevity Memorial
Service, TCF will clean up around the Memorial Wall,
which will mean that some of the flower arrangements
or mementos may be removed to make space for the
new flowers, etc. being placed on the day of the Memorial service. If there are arrangements that people have
left at the wall and want to be certain that they won't be
taken away, please remove these items prior to the
cleanup and bring them back on the day of the service
Also, little stars placed next to names may come off
during the sandblasting process
as we add new
names to a wall.
Please forgive us if
flowers or something you placed at the
Memorial Wall
has been removed.
If you have any
Concerns regarding
this please call
Linda Lochhead at
778-478-9576.
OK News Letter Spring 2018

by~
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For Brian... 7 years after.
Always remembering. Never forgetting...
~~~~~~
I write a memory poem each year
But don't publish them anymore
We've drawn away from the constant grief
That compelled us to share before
But October comes
And the tenderness rolls in
Like a stormy sky
It's not all sorrow and tears now, son
But "never a day goes by"

Mom

by~Shiela Sheinberg
Portlant Wa

We've had to put behind us
The devastating grief
We try to focus now on hope
Turn over a new leaf
Move beyond the nightmare years
To invest in life again
There's no way you can stay alive
If you cling to all that pain
So we speak of you
With a laugh sometimes
Remember your music and smiles
And when we need to get to you
We bring our roses across the miles
The wracking sobs have given way
To gentle tears and a sigh
But as far as loving and missing you...
"Never a day goes by"
by ~Penny Hardie—TCF Vernon (10 Oct 17)
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This article has been extracted from ‘The Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne’
Family Bereavement Support Programme, Social Work Department, April 2014 Newsletter.
Given the timing of the group, the session was used to explore the feelings, thoughts and wishes
that the Easter period might raise in bereaved parents. After some discussion people were invited
to write messages to their child and siblings or other children in their family, and place the messages inside pastel coloured eggs which were then nestled in origami baskets to take home.
It was acknowledged that festive periods like Easter can be a tough time for bereaved families,
but people generally felt it was not quite as hard to face Easter as it had been to face the Christmas period: ‘Christmas was a real killer for me. I refused to do Christmas. (There’s) more of a
build up to Christmas than Easter. I don’t think (Easter) will be as bad as Christmas’.
Whilst the Christian message of Easter was not raised by this group as something significant to
them, food and family gatherings were themes of discussion. People discussed how gatherings of
extended family tend to accentuate their feelings of loss: ‘It’s difficult with family as she should
be there… something is missing and it doesn’t feel right, it feels surreal’. Some parents said
they planned to find solace in eating chocolate over the Easter period, whilst another said: ‘I used
to buy chocolate and put it around the house, and see his surprised face, and take photos of
him with chocolate all over his face… (but this year) I won’t buy Easter eggs, there’s no purpose. I eat chocolate but it doesn’t taste the same’.
Generally people talked about wanting to get Easter over and done with: ‘I want it (the Easter
period) to come and go quickly’, and: ‘It’s pretty hard to get excited - it’s just another day to go
on with’, whilst others talked about how they had to celebrate Easter in some way because of
their other children: ‘They make you go on. (I) feel very fortunate, (they) make you get out of
bed’. People then shared the messages they wrote for their children, such as: ‘you are always in
my heart, never forgotten’, and: ‘I miss you every day’. They also shared messages they wrote
for their surviving children, for example: ‘I love the way you draw and create, and I love the
way you were with (your sister)’. Parents also talked about other ways in which they memorialise
their child’s life such as coordinating a team to take part in the ‘Run for the Kids’ event, advocating for better pool safety measures, getting tattoos, dancing, or visiting their child’s favourite
beach.
In conclusion, Easter brings many meanings to different people. For most Christians Easter symbolises the resurrection of Christ and forgiveness. Easter also coincides with Jewish Passover. For
people who live in the Northern Hemisphere Easter marks the beginning of Spring—trees grow
green shoots, and lambs and calves are born. In Australia, Easter is in Autumn at the same time as
the falling of leaves and the cooling of nights. Easter comes with the full moon, and is marked by
public holidays. For children Easter usually means chocolate eggs delivered by a big fluffy
bunny. For adults it might be more about hot cross buns dripping with butter and a roast dinner
shared with family. For some bereaved parents the Easter period has particular significance and
brings a particular sense of loss, for others Easter is no more significant than any other time.
Once again we see that grief and loss, just like Easter, finds different expression in all of us .
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Angel Dates:
3 March 2016 Liam George Stainton

15

Son of Sheila Stainton & Jay Hack

Suicide

5 March 2007
6 March 2016
8 March 2008
11 March 2004
13 March 2001

Stephan Jobe Scott
Carlee Nora DeBoer
Christopher Murphy
Tanys Marie Anderson
Amy Dianne

30
21
24
33
Baby

Son of Stephen & Bonnie Scott
Daughter of Curt & LeAnn DeBoer
Son of Sharon B. Dutka
Daughter of Sandy Anderson
Daughter of Rob & Heather Maschek

Unknown
Motor Vehicle Accident
Suicide
Cerebral venus thrombosis
Cyctic Adenoidal

16 March 2016
17 March 1995
18 March 2008
19 March 2004
20 March 2017
21 March 2001
21 March 2012
23 March 2011
24 March 2005
24 March 2011
24 March 2016
25 March 1996
28-March 1990
31 March 2009

Hans Neil Holly
Jason Scott Ritchie
Julia Nielson
Donovan Nagy
Casey Ball
Lyn Collier
Darcie Hudson
Derrick Tanner Smith
Jeremiah Michel
Liam Arthur
Christopher Dale Drummond
Michael Walsh
Tegan Alana Decker
Lance Dwayne Brown

29
20
11
23
2
26
61
19
28
27
38
24
Baby
48

Son of Holly Baxter
Son of Ann Ritchie
Daughter of Jessica Becker
Shirley Nagy
Son of Amanda & Campen and Daryl
Daughter of Gary & June Collier
Daughter of Helen Hrischuk
Son of Marelyn Bridge
Son of Kathleen Crockett
Son of Patrick & Sandra Kavanagh
Son of Fran & Dave Drummond
Son of Francis Blackburn
Daughter of Laura Decker
Son of Valerie Brown

Unknown
Motor Vehicle Accident
MVA - Passenger
Cystic Fibrosis
Hit by a truck
Toxic reaction to Tacrolimus
Medical—Brain Cancer
Medical - Asthma
Cardiac arrest—Drugs & alcohol
Suddenly in his sleep
Drugs - Lethal Fantinol
Drug & Alcohol
Stillborn
Suicide

24
21
23
54
17
19
20

Son of Eileen Sowerby
Son of Jim & Karen Bacon
Daughter of Darren & Kate Mitchell
Daughter of Chris & Art Johnson
Son of Faith Heggert & Greg Barth
Son of Roy & Linda Chatham
Son of Susan Bamford

Disappeared mountaineering
Snowmobile accident
Viral Meningitis & Sepsis
Medical - Diabetes
Accidental drowning
Cycling Accident
Motor Vehicle Accident

18

Son of Fred & Debbie MacKinnon

Motor Vehicle Accident

? April 2003
5 April 2005
5 April 2010
7 April 2015
8 April 2009
15 April 2011
17 April 1983

John McKim Millar
Dustin Richard
Brittany Marie Joy
Sonja Louise Pearson
Kyle James Barth
Byron Chatham
Brady Graham

18 April 1995 Darren MacKinnon
19 April 2005
20 April 2016
20 April 2017
23 April 1995
23 April 2011
24 April 1990
28 April 2009
29 April 2007
30 April 1999
30 April 2010
3 May 1991
4 May 2000
5 May 1987
5 May 2008
10 May 2008
10 May 2012
11 May 2015
14 May 2005
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Travis Leonard
Kiannah Scales
Sonja Rosette Smyth
Madalaine Lee
Lionel Saidford
Bradley Albert
Tyler Ooley
Kevin H
Michael John
Kiera-Leigh Joan

19
Baby
44
Baby
18
20
41
16
26
22

Son of Len & Lyn Storgaard
Daughter of Jordann & Kevin Scales
Daughter of Rita and Errol Smyth
Daughter of Patrick & Kim Boyle
Son of Elaine Rutherford & Larry SaidSon of Marlene Kish
Daughter of Jocelyn Biss
Son of Angie Leamont
Son of Bob & Pat Passmore
Daughter of Ben & Len Carlson

Unknown
Sids
Medical - Cancer
Stillborn
Accidental - Drug Overdose
4 wheel trucking accident
Pneumonia
Struck by a car while walking
Suicide
Accidental - Pedestrian hit & run

Alexander Clark
Devon John
Jane Henry
Leo Harbinson

2
Baby
39
Baby

Son of Paul & Kelly Ann Clark
Son of Paul & Terri Hergot
Daughter of Peter & Lena Klassen
Son of Liska & Ryan Harbinson

Pneumonia
Unknown
Unknown
Pre-mature baby

Daughter of Judy Wright
Son of Jonna & Tom Gates
Son of Steve & Dalla Roshinsky
Daughter of Kelli & Jamie Rose

Suicide
Accidental - Drug Overdose
Unknown
Missing

Dianna Marie Gonsky
Jordan Thomas Gates
Joel Matthew
Tiffany Dawn Lee

38
22
20
27
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15 May 1993 Simon Adam Burke

27

Son of Petrine Paquette

Accidental

20 May 2006 Shawn Marshall

38

Son of Susan Marshall

Drug overdose

22 May 1983 Joe Vereschagin

21

Son of Vera Roberts

Accident

22 May 2009 Garrett Dennis Teigen

31

Son of Cel Teigen

Medication error

24 May 2017
25 May 2015
26 May 2002
29 May 2000
31 May 2006

Emily Beverley Muriel
Travis Samuel
Mark Ellis
Eric William Royston
Linden Jared

Daughter of Bill & Ann Marie Lasuta
38 Son of Alvin & Trish Jacobs
43 Son of Helen & Tom Sveinson
Baby Son of Roslyn Raina
12 Son of Vicktoria Gyori

2 March 1962 Brian Hunter

Son of Lyla Hunter

5 March 1975 Jason Scott Ritchie

Son of Ann Ritchie

5 March 1977 Darren MacKinnon

Son of Fred & Debbie MacKinnon

5 March 1983 Kimberly Dawn

Daughter of Russell & Brenda Brown

6 March 1971 Tanys Marie Anderson

Daughter of Sandy Anderson

6 March 2007 Lola Potash

Daughter of Jennifer & Isaac Potash

7 March 1961 Lance Dwayne Brown

Son of Valerie Brown

8 March 2008 Bernadette Dansereau

Daughter of Marc & Patti Dansereau

9 March 1992 Jordan Gert Siegmueller

Son of Peter & Trina Siegmueller

10 March 1977 Stephan Jobe Scott

Son of of Bonnie Scott

13 March 1974 John Vammen

Son of Ove & Valerie Vammen

13 March 2001 Amy Dianne

Daughter of Rob & Heather Maschek

19 March 1973 Michael John

Son of Bob & Pat Passmore

19 March 1976 Greg Woods

Son of Linda & Glen Woods

19 March 1988 Coby William Cross

Son of Lyn & Barry Cross

21 March 1986 Steven Candida

Son of Karen & Rocco Candida

21 March 2015 Casey Ball

Son of Amanda & Campen & Daryl Ball

22 March 1983 Ryan Turgeon

Son of Pam & Mike Turgeon

23 March 1971 Jennifer Youngberg

Daughter of Iris Youngberg

25 March 1977 Jeremiah Michael

Son of Kathleen Crockett

25 March 1985 Phillip William Castle

Son of John & Marie-France Castle

26 March 1980 Justin Christopher

Son of Darlene & Allen Augustson

29 March 1995 Bradley Michael Thomas

Son of Denise Wilson

Accidental Drug Overodose
Suicide
Unknown
Unknown
Medical—Cancer

Sad are the hearts
that love you
Silent are the tears
that fall.
Living our lives
without you is
The hardest
part of all.
There is not
a day goes by
We do not
think of you.
Death
leaves a heartache
No one can heal
Love
leaves a memory
No one can steal

Birthday Wishes to Heaven, With Love
Though we miss you always
We send wishes to Heaven
Each and every day
Carried to you, upon a prayer
It seems to hit us even more
To the place where you are now
because it is your birthday
With sweet, tender love and care.
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1 April 2001 Makayla Virginia Curtis

Daughter of Joyce Brown

2 April 1981 Donovan

Son of Shirley Nagy

3 April 1995 Darin Michael Brierley

Son of Kim Cunliffe

3 April 1987 James Elliot Mitchell

Son of Sheila Coe & Ed Mitchell

5 April 1973 Cal Wade Newsham

Son of Cal & Glenice Newsham

6 April 1989 Lucas Andrew

Son of Maureen Singer

6 April 1991 Andrea Leigh

Daughter of Theresa MacDonald

7 April 1992 Silas

Son of Petra Ewen

11 April 1998 Caroline Irene Elliott

Daughter of Zelda Frost

19 April 1989 Scott Donald John

Son of Donald & Lynn Eek

21 April 1978 Garrett Dennis Teigen

Son of Cel Teigen

21 April 2008 Leo Harbinson

Son of Liska & Ryan Harbinson

23 April 1995 Madalaine Lee

Daughter of Patrick & Kim Boyle

28 April 1967 Bruno Bertetti

Son of Cecilia Bertetti

2 May 1986 Neil Edward Martin

Son of Dianne & Ed Martin

4 May 1992 Lionel Saidford

Son of Elaine Rutherford & Larry Saidman

7 May 1971 Brian Ronald John

Son of Ron & Penny Hardie

8 May 1983 Jennifer Lynn

Daughter of Brian & Debbie Urton

I do not ask that you
forget your dear
departed.
I want you to remember.
I only ask that you

11 May 1977 Brandon William Beday

Son of Lana Beday

remember more than

12 May 1953 Bo Darnell

Son of Dorothy Larsen

12 May 1960 Mark McLeod

Son of Pat & Keith McLeod

the moment of death,

16 May 1978 Andy Woods

Son of Linda & Glen Woods

17 May 1957 Todd Steven Hardy

Son of Gladys Hardy

17 May 1974 Kim Todd

Daughter of Leah Todd

18 May 1968 Dean Gregory Kish

Son of Marlene Kish

23 May 1983 Christopher Murphy

Son of Sharon B. Dutka

25 May 1960 Sonja Louise Pearson

Daughter of Kris & Art Johnson

25 May 1971 Michael Walsh

Son of Francis Blackburn

26 May 2002 Mark Ellis

Son of Helen & Tom Sveinson

28 May 1978 Adam Keating

Son of Larel Keating & Paul Bolker

29 May 2000 Eric William Royston

Son of Roslyn Raina

31 May 2006 Austin Mitchell Claassen

Grand Son of Rhonda Keating

More than the funeral,
More than the
house of mourning.
Remember Life!
Remember the
whole Life,
Not the final page of it.
by~Rabbi Maurice Davis

This Bereaved Mother’s Day

Let us recognize all mothers who have lost a child
Let us acknowledge their strength and eternal love
Let us remember their beautiful children
today and always
by ~ The Sacred Seashore
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Life goes on…
Whether you choose
to move on and
take a chance
in the unknown.
Or stay behind,
locked in the past,
thinking of what
could’ve been.

Sometimes we need to stop analyzing the past,
stop planning the future,
stop figuring out precisely how we feel,
stop deciding exactly what we want, and
just see what happens
Lifted from~ICANREAD.TUMBLR.Com

by~Author unknown

“ When people are grieving,
its kind of like a storm, and
you need something to
grab on to, but
often you have to brave it
on your own.”
by~Clare Bowen
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You are not alone!
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